
 

Whether you like nature, comfort or sports activities, the Golden

Lakes holiday village is made for you. Located by the Eau

d'Heure lakes, near Namur and Charleroi, the estate enjoys an

exceptional green setting.

No need to go to the end of the world for a total change of

scenery! Picture this: a superb wooden villa decorated in soothing

tones, set on the edge of a lake. A preserved environment where

nature reigns supreme. You would be close to all the activities of

the Lacs de l'Eau d'Heure, yet the atmosphere is peaceful. In this

relaxing setting, everything has been thought out for an

unforgettable family stay. Children can play around the villas in

complete safety.

Want to enjoy nature? Bundle up for a bike ride around the lake or

an invigorating winter walk and grab a nice hot chocolate on the
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way home. Is the weather looking grim? Live unforgettable

adventures aboard an amphibious vehicle or slide down the

slides of the tropical swimming pool. Or use your spirit of cohesion

to solve the puzzles of an escape game or your team spirit against

your opponents at the laser tag. Thepossibilities are endless...

Book this accommodation now | Find another wellness

accommodation

Go from 40 meters underground to 107 meters above it

 

 

Staying at the Eau d'Heure Lakes without visiting the La Plate Taille

dam would be a sin! This is the largest dam in Belgium and the

only one that can be visited from the inside. Start by locating

yourself on the giant model of the site, listening carefully to the

fascinating explanations of the history of this grandiose project.

Then follow the guide and descend into the bowels of the earth to

engulf yourself in the dam gallery, a concrete tube 40 meters

underground. It's 450 meters long...

Back in the great outdoors? The elevator takes you to the

impressive engine room, before arriving at the highlight of this

visit: the breathtaking view from the 5th floor of the observation

tower. Does the glass floor impress you? Look around you instead:

water and trees as far as the eye can see... 

Stay in one of the charming lakeside holiday homes that can

accommodate families (4, 6 or 8 people).

The bungalows with terrace are equipped with:

1 dining room

1 living room

1 kitchen with dishwasher and microwave.

Some have a sauna and/or wood-burning stove

A parking space is provided next to the bungalow.

Description

https://www.goldenlakesvillage.com/fr/
https://visitwallonia.be/fr-be/3/jaime/wallonie-terre-deau/hebergements-wellness
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/eau-dheure-lakes-and-plate-taille-visitor-centre


Many activities are available in the immediate vicinity of the

estate such as the L'Espace fun or even Le Crocodile Rouge, an

unusual means of transport to the Lacs de l'Eau d'Heure.

As a guest, you even benefit from preferential rate access to the

Natura Parc tree climbing course and the Aquacentre water

park.

 

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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Perfect family holidays

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/espace-fun-eau-dheure-lakes
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/le-crocodile-rouge-red-crocodile-amphibious-bus-unique-attraction-europe
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/natura-parc-tree-top-adventure-eau-dheure-lakes
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/lacs-de-leau-dheure-aquacentre

